
Hope Christian School Vision, Mission, Principles and Beliefs Statements 

Vision: 

The major objective of Hope Christian School is to provide an excellent, accessible education program 

for all students that focuses on making students aware of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Thus it is our vision: 

1. To insure that all students come to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ, achieve a higher level

of Christian maturity, attain a deeper commitment to, and become a more effective witness

for the Lord. 

2. To emphasize the individuality of each student and to assist them in properly responding to

themselves and to others

3. To develop, in students, self-confidence by nurturing individual God-given talents and

abilities in creativity, goal setting, analysis, communications, academics, and the principles of

success.

4. To promote self-discipline by training students to be relevant, consistent, appreciative,

responsible and thorough in attitude, character and actions.

5. To assist students in seeking their life purpose in service to God and mankind and their

necessary preparation for eternity through emphasis upon Biblical relevance.

6. To help students learn how to live to honor the Lord and become responsible citizens by

meeting their daily responsibilities which God has entrusted to them.

7. To ensure that each student attains the strongest foundational education possible and

which also meets the Alberta Education requirements. This includes the pursuit of an

Alberta Education diploma.

Note: It is our conviction that if we focus first of all on developing character, discipline, individual responsibility and Godly 

purpose, strong academics will be a by-product. 

Mission: 

The mission of Hope Christian School is to expose students to the good news found in the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ, inspiring them to become followers of Jesus Christ and to go on to lead meaningful lives, 

committed to Godly families, Godly churches and Godly governments; which are vital to a wellordered 

society. This will prepare our students for life in the real world because God's perspective of all things 

is the real world. 

Principles: 

Divine Mandate: 

Philosophically and historically our mandate flows, first of all, from our response to the Holy Scriptures, 

the Bible, and the Judea-Christian values contained therein. As we believe that God made the world 

and all it contains, we believe we must obey His mandates above all else. The selfless creed or Great 








